
























In 1475, the humanist Bartolomeo Sacchi, self-styled as Platina on account of his birthplace Piadena (c. 1421–81), presented his Lives of the Popes (Liber de vita Christi ac omnium pontificum), containing biographies of 220 popes, to Pope Sixtus IV. It was printed four years later.​[2]​ Recently described as ‘the most effective remodelling of papal history according to humanist ideals of language and values’, Platina’s book was, indeed, so effective that it came to be regarded as the standard papal history.​[3]​ The Latin original was translated into five vernacular languages: French 1519, Italian 1543, German 1546, Dutch 1650 and English 1685. Carl Benjamin Lengnich (1743–95), a Protestant archdeacon and numismatist from Danzig, went so far as to claim that Platina was the most widely read historian of modern times.​[4]​
	Platina took as his model the Liber pontificalis, an anonymous series of biographies of popes from St Peter onwards.​[5]​ The first part was written in the sixth century, based on earlier archival documents. The book’s origin may be connected to the papacy’s wish to consolidate its ideological position in the new political configuration of the former Roman empire. As the Byzantine Emperor Justinian was trying to bring Italy under his direct rule, the popes presented themselves as rightful rulers of Rome and of the Church. The Liber pontificalis adopted models of imperial serial biography such as those by Suetonius, (pseudo)-Aurelius Victor and the Historia Augusta. Its lives followed a formulaic structure composed of the pope’s name and origin, length of his reign, career before becoming pope, election, career as pope (with reference to public works, legislation, ordinations, building works and patronage), death and burial, and the length of the sede vacante that followed. In the eighth and ninth centuries, the lives became more and more detailed. Precise information about papal gifts and endowments was probably taken from the papal financial administration (vestiarium), while accounts of political events may have derived from the chancery (scrinium).​[6]​ The Liber pontificalis was continued by various anonymous authors until the end of the ninth century, which marked the end of the ‘old’ redaction. It ended with a fragmentary life of Pope Stephen V (which broke off in 886) and included 112 biographies. 
	Twelfth-century redactions brought the Liber pontificalis up to date again. Cardinal Pandulphus continued the collection to the death of Pope Honorius II (1130). This new redaction was known only from a single manuscript, a revision written in 1142 by Petrus Guillermus, a librarian at the Benedictine Abbey of Saint-Gilles in France.​[7]​ After having been brought to Rome, this manuscript (Vatican City, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana MS Vat. lat. 3762) formed the basis for all other copies of the Liber pontificalis containing papal lives from after the ninth century.​[8]​ Lives from 1130 onwards were successively added from the works of authors such as Martin of Troppau (d. 1278) and Bernard Gui (d. 1331). Lastly, a ‘new’ version was compiled in the fifteenth century, with papal lives from Urban V (1362–70) to the death of Martin V in 1431; these biographies were appended to modified copies of MS Vat. lat. 3762.
	In Petrus Guillermus’s twelfth-century redaction, some earlier lives (those from Paul I, 757–67, to Nicholas I, d. 867) were shortened; his version also presents numerous variant readings.​[9]​ These features were then carried over into the fifteenth-century redactions available to Platina. In this article, I therefore always quote the Liber pontificalis from the twelfth-century redaction (MS Vat. lat. 3762, published by Oldřich Přerovský), since it gives a good idea of what Platina had in front of him when he composed his Lives. In addition, I refer to Louis Duchesne’s standard critical edition of the Liber pontificalis because it is more readily available than Přerovský’s text. 
	Although the precise codex used by Platina has not been identified, it is known which type of manuscript he consulted. There are at least ten surviving manuscripts of the fifteenth-century redaction, which can be divided into two groups. The second group contains fuller versions of the twelfth- to fourteenth-century lives (deriving from Martin of Troppau and Bernard Gui), and Platina is known to have used a manuscript belonging to this second group, which includes MS Vat. lat. 3763, the manuscript I cite in this article.​[10]​ This codex (fig. 1) was first owned by Cardinal Pietro del Monte, then by Cardinal Pietro Barbo; it seems to have entered the papal collection when Barbo became pope as Paul II (1464–71).​[11]​ Finally, with regard to the title of the entire collection, it can be argued that – pace Duchesne – the term Liber pontificalis should not be applied either to the lives written after the end of the ‘old’ redaction or to those composed after the twelfth century. For practical reasons, however, I retain Duchesne’s title for the complete series until 1431.
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1. Liber pontificalis. Vatican City, Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana MS Vat. lat. 3763, fol. 1r. This manuscript was first owned by Cardinal Pietro del Monte (c. 1400–1457). It seems that the coat of arms of Cardinal Pietro Barbo (Pope Paul II, r. 1464–71) was then painted over del Monte’s. Reproduced by permission of the Vatican Library.

	Forty years after 1431, Platina transformed, rewrote and remodelled this biographical collection. But why was an updated version of the Liber pontificalis necessary? The answer is contained in the remark cited above about the ‘remodelling of papal history according to humanist ideals of language and values’. In his preface, Platina stated: ‘I am aware that some people will say that I have undertaken this task in vain, since many have accomplished it before me.’​[12]​ His justification was threefold. First, he had been ordered to write a history of the popes by Sixtus IV (1471–84), who was concerned that the ‘good works’ of those men who had built the ‘Christian republic’ might be forgotten. History, therefore, had a didactic purpose – that is, to serve as an inspiration for posterity.​[13]​ Second, the Liber pontificalis had not paid enough attention to wordly rulers, so Platina wanted to include their deeds, too (‘imperatorum, principum ac ducum res gestas’). He warned his readers not to be shocked by this and explained his decision. In the beginning, he said, emperors had opposed Christianity; later, however, they had favoured it; but in any case, the history of Christians and emperors was ‘so closely connected’ that ‘one cannot be described without the other’.​[14]​ Third, Platina advanced a stylistic argument for the need to revise the text of the Liber pontificalis: ‘Indeed, we read many authors who (excepting always Damasus) do not attempt any ornate speech, artistic composition or elegance.’​[15]​
	For a Renaissance humanist such as Platina, language and style were primary concerns. It is curious, however, that he exempted Pope Damasus I (366–84), whom he believed to be the author of the first part of the Liber pontificalis, from his blanket condemnation of previous church historians. Platina accepted the authenticity of the forged correspondence between St Jerome and Damasus, placed at the beginning of the Liber pontificalis and implying that the first part of the collection was written by Pope Damasus at Jerome’s request. This was, of course, a reminiscence of their collaboration on the text of the Vulgate Bible; by alluding to Jerome’s interest in the Liber pontificalis, the forger aimed to add importance and authority to it.​[16]​ In addition to his work on the Vulgate, Jerome was known to readers as a continuator of Eusebius’s Chronicle; furthermore, in his De viris illustribus he had established a literary canon of Christian authors. In light of this, it is surprising that Platina did not comment on the inferior Latinity of this forged exchange of letters between Jerome and Damasus.​[17]​
	In his own life of Damasus, Platina said that he had written elegant verses to adorn the tombs of saints. According to the Liber pontificalis, Damasus wrote poetry, but there was no suggestion that his verses were elegant. It seems likely that Platina’s assessment of Damasus’s style was less a judgement of his own than a reflection of Jerome’s short notice in his De viris illustribus, in which he stated that Damasus ‘had a special talent for writing tasteful verse and produced many short works in heroic metre’.​[18]​ Although we know that Platina explored several catacombs, it is not certain how much exposure he had to Damasus’s poetry.​[19]​ Recent critics have provided contrasting views of Damasus’s Latin verse. While some have described it as ‘vacuous’ and ‘frigid’, others have discovered ‘variety and playfulness’ behind its apparent monotony.​[20]​ Platina’s praise of Damasus’s Latin style and therefore of the early part of the Liber pontificalis – which Platina thought was written by him – should be regarded as deference to authority rather than a genuine stylistic appraisal. 
	Platina exempted not only Damasus from his condemnation of bad Latin but also the four great Fathers of the Western Church: Ambrose (d. 397), Jerome (d. 420), Augustine (d. 430) and Gregory the Great (d. 604). In addition, he made exceptions for Leo the Great (d. 461), Cyprian (d. 258) and Lactantius (d. 325), who was considered by some humanists to be the ‘Christian Cicero’. According to Platina, these Church Fathers, from Cyprian to Gregory the Great, ‘following Cicero’s authority … believed that there was no subject so uncouth and rough that it could not be made resplendent with eloquence’.​[21]​ Platina was referring here explicitly to Cicero’s Paradoxes of the Stoics and implicitly to the Ciceronian combination of wisdom and eloquence.
	It is not a coincidence that Platina raised the problem of style in church history in his writings. Another humanist, Gaspare da Verona (d. 1474), described him as a ‘great expert on linguistic and literary questions’ (grammaticissimus).​[22]​ In De hominibus doctis, a catalogue of the achievements of humanists from a Ciceronian standpoint, Paolo Cortesi (d. 1510), who succeeded Platina as apostolic scriptor, described his style as ‘cultured and extremely polished’.​[23]​ Platina’s expertise as a Latin stylist was also corroborated by his epitome of Lorenzo Valla’s Elegantiae linguae Latinae, entitled De flosculis quibusdam linguae Latinae (On Certain Flowers of the Latin Language), written c. 1465–66. Platina went through Valla’s Elegantiae and added many examples from other sources (such as Varro) to illustrate grammatical problems. In the 1460s, this book may have helped to establish Platina’s reputation as a humanist in the so-called ‘Roman Academy’ of Pomponio Leto, who contributed a preface to De flosculis.​[24]​ In another work, his biography of Vittorino da Feltre, Platina named recent and contemporary scholars who had enabled the Latin language, which had been ‘corrupted’ by barbarians and had ‘lain in the dark’ for over 700 years, to flourish once again.​[25]​
	As Patrick Baker has recently shown, the self-conception of many humanists was different from most current interpretations. Rather than a political ideology, a philosophy of life or a vision of man, humanism – for the humanists themselves – was a linguistic enterprise. Humanism’s main goal was the restoration of classical Latin style, which required purging it of medieval corruptions.​[26]​ Cortesi’s catalogue of humanist writers, for example, tacitly rejected the engagement of Florentine humanists with philosophy.​[27]​ This view is consistent with Platina’s justification, mentioned above, for updating the Liber pontificalis. It is true that he also injected some moral criticism of the behaviour of past popes into his papal lives, which was an expression of humanist ethical values.​[28]​ He also added further sources to the Liber and cast doubt on some medieval legends; but these efforts were not systematic and seem rather like afterthoughts compared to his primary project of renovating the book’s Latin style. Tellingly, one of the sources he used to supplement the Liber pontificalis was the Decades of the apostolic secretary Flavio Biondo (1392–1463); however, Platina preferred, not the full version of this work but the abbreviated, polished restyling, prepared by another leading humanist, Enea Silvio Piccolomini (Pope Pius II, 1458–64). Compared to Piccolomini’s graceful Latin prose, Biondo’s was cumbersome and awkward.​[29]​ Jacob Burckhardt, referring to Platina’s lives of contemporary popes, pointed out that his writing came alive in the ‘biographical style’; but he also observed that some of Platina’s other historical works, such as his History of Mantua, were uninspiring because of his heavy reliance on the Livian model, which did not allow for ‘individual colouring’.​[30]​
	In delineating the uneasy relationship between style and Christian subject matter in church history, Platina was surely aware of St Jerome’s famous dream. Jerome dreamt that he was brought before a heavenly tribunal and asked to justify his way of life. The judge told him: ‘You are a disciple of Cicero, not of Christ; for your heart is where your treasure is.’​[31]​ Jerome promised never to touch worldly books (‘codices saeculares’) again; but, of course, his own education and sophisticated manner of writing had rested on classical training. This was a problem, too, for other early Church Fathers such as Ambrose and Augustine. Jerome grappled with the promise made in his dream: he kept it for a decade but then gradually revised his position and returned to a judicious reading of the classics. He came to the view that Christians could adapt the splendours of secular literature as long as its noxious elements were cautiously eliminated.​[32]​ The tension between Christian asceticism – with its longing for simplicity as a means of approaching religious truth – and the pagan learning of late antiquity remained with Jerome until the end of his life. 
	A dissonance between style and form was at the heart of Christianity because much of Christian teaching was written in what came to be considered as barbaric Latin. The Christian attitude towards style persisted as a problem throughout the Middle Ages. A large number of prefaces to historical works from the fifth century onwards argued that the art of oratory was unnecessary for the presentation of the Christian faith. For example, in the preface to his life of St Martin, Sulpicius Severus (363–420) stated: 
	
For my part, my brother and soul-fellow [Desiderius], I had resolved to keep shut in its binding the little book I had written of the life of Martin, and to confine it within the walls of my house. For, being by nature weak and feeble, I wished to avoid the criticisms of men, lest (as I think likely) my language, being as it is somewhat unpolished, offend my readers … . You will kindly beseech my readers to consider its subject rather than its words, and to be patient if my language, ungrammatical as it may be, should grate on their ears; for the Kingdom of God consists not of eloquence but of faith. Let them remember also that salvation was preached to the world not by orators – though surely God could have provided for this also, were it expedient ​– but rather by fishermen.​[33]​ 

This should be seen as a captatio benevolentiae for the Christian reader, because Sulpicius, with his classical Roman education, was perfectly capable of writing polished Latin. His rejection of rhetoric was in itself a rhetorical device. Such programmatic statements ultimately derived from pagan models of historiography promoting the idea that content trumped form.​[34]​ They were paired with Christian ideas of intellectual modesty, as famously expressed by St Paul: 

my message and my proclamation were not with persuasive words of wisdom, but with a demonstration of spirit and power, so that your faith might rest not on human wisdom but on the power of God.​[35]​

Platina rejected the topos of false modesty in the works of medieval writers. In his opinion, many medieval authors ‘avoid ornament, not on purpose, as they themselves boast, saying that holy matters ought not to be written in an elegant style, but because of their ignorance of good literature’.​[36]​ 
	Platina admitted that, in his own stylistic remodelling of the Liber pontificalis, he faced another difficulty inherent in ecclesiastical writing:

Certain parts of our theology must be expressed with unembellished and impure Latinity. Anyone who judges such things according to the standards of good Latin must necessarily blame the great disturbances affecting the minds of our day, which are permeated with such usages, especially as the terminology has changed on which every sequence of argument and reasoning depends.​[37]​

His solution was that Christian theology in his own age should be granted the authority ‘to create new vocabulary and fashion new Latin words’. Humanists were aware that Cicero himself had coined new Latin words when he felt they were needed; and Platina maintained that: ‘This privilege should not be permitted to the ancients alone.’​[38]​ To be sure, he did not advocate an exaggerated use of specifically pagan terminology in the Christian context as a means of purifying medieval Latin, a practice which would later be ridiculed by Erasmus in the Ciceronianus (The Ciceronian, 1528). Platina was not in the habit, for example, of describing nuns as vestal virgins, although he did refer to churches as templa rather than ecclesiae. Moreover, as he demonstrated in his cookbook, De honesta voluptate et valitudine (On Respectable Pleasure and Good Health), he did not hesitate to coin new Latin words when the classical vocabulary was insufficient. ‘Any period allowed addition to the Latin language’, he wrote there.​[39]​
	Scholars who displayed a dual loyalty to pagan and Christian writers were frequent among Platina’s contemporaries. According to some of them, a distinction needed to be made between the content of the pagan classics and their style. Referring to Jerome’s dream in his Elegantiae, Valla argued that the heavenly judge had not condemned Ciceronian eloquence but only his philosophy. In his view, it was appropriate that eloquence should be applied to theology, and he went so far as to claim that anyone ‘who is ignorant of eloquence I consider entirely unworthy of speaking concerning theology’.​[40]​ Ultimately, the question of style was connected to the issue of the religiosity of humanists. Platina and some of his friends, who belonged to a sodalitas around the antiquarian Pomponio Leto, were arrested in 1468 for an alleged conspiracy against the life of Pope Paul II (1464–71). They were accused of Epicureanism and heresy; in addition, their Ciceronianism, with its potential paganising tendencies, did not help their reputation. It is unlikely that Platina’s Christian faith was seriously in question. Nevertheless, the limits of compatibility between pagan form and Christian subject matter were continuously tested. The year after Platina’s death in 1481, the ‘Roman Academy’ and other friends of his met to commemorate Platina in the church of Santa Maria Maggiore in Rome. When a poet from Perugia mourned him in elegiac verses, this was perceived to smack of paganism, for the verses, though elegant, were seen as ‘alien to our Catholic religion and unworthy of this most sacred place’.​[41]​ 
	This brings us to the final reason why Platina wrote his Lives of the Popes. In 1471, not long after his release from prison, a new pope ascended the cathedra Petri: Sixtus IV. In 1475 he appointed Platina to be head of the Vatican Library and assigned him the task of reordering the library’s holdings. The famous fresco by Melozzo da Forlì shows him kneeling before Sixtus IV, which probably depicts his appointment.​[42]​ Whether Sixtus ordered Platina to write the Lives of the Popes (which is by no means certain) or whether, instead, he started working on it on his own initiative, it is clear that the book helped to consolidate his rehabilitation and to further his career as the pope’s librarian and historian. Another reason for Platina’s recasting of the Liber pontificalis, therefore, was to advance his professional ambitions. 
	Now that we have a better idea of why Platina wrote his Lives of the Popes, let us have a closer look at how he wrote it. He certainly lived up to his promise to improve the Latin of the medieval sources, above all the Liber pontificalis, even though he claimed to exempt part of the work from his denunciation of its bad Latin. In the first place, Platina eliminated the repetitive beginnings of many consecutive phrases in the Liber pontificalis: ‘Hic renovavit’ (‘He renewed’); ‘Hic fecit’ (‘He built’); ‘Hic constituit’ (‘He decreed’).​[43]​ He also got rid of language typical of the chanceries such as accumulations of formulaic phrases. For instance, where the Liber pontificalis (Innocent VII, 1404–6), stated ‘ibi Deo et omnibus sanctis eius voverunt et invicem unus alteri iuraverunt et promiserunt’, Platina condensed this into the simpler phrase ‘iurarunt singuli maximis execrationibus interpositis’. In this way, he avoided the tautology caused by the sequence of three nearly synonymous verbs: ‘voverunt’, ‘iuraverunt’, ‘promiserunt’ (‘they vowed’, ‘they swore’, ‘they promised’).​[44]​ 
	Another example of a linguistic intervention is Platina’s syntactic restructuring of a phrase, also in the biography of Innocent VII. When a delegation of French royal dukes went to Avignon in 1395 to urge Antipope Benedict XIII (Pedro de Luna) to abdicate, they were unable to convince him; Benedict countered their demands with dogged objections. The Liber pontificalis introduced Benedict’s reply in this way: ‘Quod dicto domino Benedicto principes predicti persuadere minime potuerunt, allegans graviter Deum se offendere putare, si ...’ Platina, by contrast, wrote: ‘Respondet Benedictus se quidem graviter Deum offensurum, si ...’​[45]​ He no doubt recognised that the participle ‘allegans’ was not in grammatical agreement with the proper noun which it described (‘Benedicto’); his rephrasing made the sentence both more correct and clearer.
	Secondly, in an effort to make the Lives more readable, Platina summarised information which was contained in the Liber pontificalis in the form of inventories. The lengthy inventories of endowments by Emperor Constantine the Great (r. 312–37) to Roman churches are a striking case. They included lists of precious crosses, liturgical vessels, chandeliers and candelabra, or of gifts of lands which generated revenues. At the beginning of the description of the endowments to the Lateran Basilica in the life of Pope Silvester (314–35), Platina followed the Liber pontificalis in describing the silver statues of Christ and the Apostles with their dimensions and weight; but he left out the detailed inventories of the vessels (such as patens and chalices) and lighting devices. He also eliminated the names of most of the estates given to this church for revenue.​[46]​ Inevitably, this resulted in the loss of some information; but by inserting verbs and creating full sentences, Platina made what remained more reader-friendly, transforming arid lists into accessible prose.
	In the description of the Sessorian Basilica in Rome (Santa Croce in Gerusalemme), Platina expanded some parts of the account and reduced others. The Liber pontificalis stated ‘there he (Constantine) placed some of the wood of our Lord’s holy Cross and sealed it with gold and jewels’. Platina copied the sentence with a slight modification: ‘he (Constantine) placed in it a part of the holy Cross which had been found by his mother Helena’. At this point, however, he interrupted the sentence at this point and added a digression about the invention of the Cross by Constantine’s mother Helena. (Platina claims to have taken this story from the Church Father Ambrose; but, on inspection it becomes clear that he mainly summarised it from Rufinus’s Church History and Cassiodorus’s Historia tripartita, which was a compilation from Socrates, Sozomen and Theodoret.)​[47]​ Having told the story of the discovery, Platina then resumed the sentence by saying that ‘that part of the Cross which she had carried with her in a silver case was decorated with gems and gold and placed in the Sessorian Basilica’.​[48]​ The rest of the section mentions a selection of the vessels listed by the Liber pontificalis as Constantine’s gifts to this church, as well as some of the revenue-providing estates. 
	Finally, Platina wrote his Lives in a polished, but not overly complicated or difficult, style.​[49]​ He avoided showy displays of classical learning, unnaturally long sentences or the extensive moralistic rants which can be found in the writings of some other Renaissance humanists. Like Biondo, Platina wished to transmit substance and historical information efficiently; but his prose was much more straightforward and elegant than Biondo’s.​[50]​ On the other hand, Platina has been criticized for his excessive detachment and ‘coldness’; in the view of his editor Giacinto Gaida, Platina’s prose does not even come alive when he describes dramatic episodes such as the persecutions of early Christians.​[51]​ The emotional side of his artistry shone through only where Platina presented contemporary popes of the fifteenth century, notably Paul II, who had imprisoned him. Paul was portrayed as ostentatious, deceitful and badly educated. In a remark which he later deleted, Platina commented: ‘I wish that Paul at some time had studied rhetoric.’​[52]​ Platina’s life of Pius II, on the other hand, extolled the virtues of this humanist pope. He saw Piccolomini not only as a capable pontiff but also as an intellectual model. In fact, he dwelt more on the pope’s character, friends, writings and aphorisms than on his actions and achievements.​[53]​
	As regards sources, the Liber pontificalis was the backbone for Platina’s composition of his Lives of the Popes. For the first centuries, Platina typically took the basic biographical information about a pope from the Liber pontificalis, then supplemented this outline with information about contemporaneous emperors from other sources. These included Eusebius, Rufinus, Eutropius, Jerome, Orosius and the Historia tripartita.​[54]​ He then returned to information about the pope’s reign and appended details about learned men and heresies of that period, again from other sources. Platina was most respectful towards the oldest part of the Liber pontificalis, which he evidently regarded as a reliable source of information. 
	Up to the fourteenth century, Platina drew on the Church History by the Dominican Ptolemy of Lucca (d. 1327). It was from Ptolemy that Platina possibly derived his idea of adding a life of Christ, not present in the Liber pontificalis. Material found in Ptolemy’s work also gave rise to a small but significant linguistic intervention. Without naming Ptolemy as his source, Platina took the information from him that Pope Hyginus (c. 138–c. 142) had decreed that a ‘patrinus’ and a ‘matrina’ (godfather and godmother) had to be present at baptism. Since Ptolemy had spelled these terms with an ‘n’ (‘patrinus’ and ‘matrina’), Platina, first of all, silently corrected him using the classical forms spelled with an ‘m’ (‘patrimus’ and ‘matrima’). He then pointed out that ecclesiastical Latin made improper use of these terms, since Sextus Pompeius Festus, a Roman grammarian from the second century, had given an entirely different definition of them: ‘As Festus attests, a “patrimus” is someone who is both a father and has a father who is still living; and the same is said about a “matrima”’.​[55]​ By citing Festus, Platina flaunted his cutting-edge philological knowledge. The only surviving manuscript of Festus’s De verborum significatu circulated in Platina’s humanist circle; and a printed edition was prepared by his friend Pomponio Leto c. 1471.​[56]​
	As we have seen, for the period from the fifth century to the fifteenth, Platina also excerpted heavily Biondo’s ground-breaking medieval history, the Historiarum ab inclinatione Romanorum imperii Decades (Decades of History from the Decline of the Roman Empire), though relying, for preference, on Piccolomini’s compendium.​[57]​
	Since the Liber pontificalis was discontinued after the death of Martin V (1431), in dealing with the years from 1431 to 1475 Platina employed recent papal biographies, Roman historiography and, notably, oral testimony from contemporaries.​[58]​ It has been shown that Platina had read only about a third of the authors whom he quoted; most of the others he cited indirectly from his principal sources, often giving the impression that he had consulted them first-hand and, thus, adorning himself with borrowed erudition.​[59]​
	The break-off of the Liber pontificalis in 1431 coincided with the end of the Great Western Schism (1378–1417) and the subsequent defeat of the conciliar threat to universal papal supremacy over the Church.​[60]​ After this date, individual biographies of popes continued to be written such as those by Giannozzo Manetti of Nicholas V (1447–55), Giovanni Antonio Campano of Pius II and Michele Canensi and Gaspare da Verona of Paul II. Platina himself composed a biography of Pius II in 1464/65, a decade before he wrote his Lives of the Popes. Poggio Bracciolini wrote a group of biographies of popes from Urban VI to Pius II.​[61]​ Writers tried to adapt the biographical genre to the ideological needs of a Renaissance papacy which strove to restore Rome to its ancient splendour, while the popes performed the dual role of successors of Peter and imitators of ancient Roman emperors. It was the bishop of Padua, Jacopo Zeno (1418–81), who made the first attempt to recast the entire Liber pontificalis in a humanist manner. When Zeno, in the preface to his Lives of the Popes, lamented the ‘barbarousness’, ‘lack of sophistication’ and ‘faultiness’ of previous writers, he was more concerned with content than with style. Lay writers had spread lies about the Church, and Zeno aimed to correct these. His account, however, did not go beyond Clement V (1305–14), and it seems that the work did not find much support from Paul II, to whom Zeno dedicated it.​[62]​ 
	Platina also consulted lay writers of political history in order to put flesh on the biographical bones of the Liber pontificalis by including accounts of political events which he found, for example, in Biondo’s Decades. Although, in general, he did not engage in historical source criticism, on occasion he disagreed with the text of the Liber pontificalis. In the life of Sixtus III (432–40), Platina had doubts about the statement that the church of Santa Sabina on the Aventine Hill was founded under this pope’s reign. Instead, he cited a surviving inscription in heroic metre which places the foundation under the previous pontiff, Celestine (422–32).​[63]​ He also eliminated some biased criticism, removing, for example, the claim in the Liber pontificalis that Boniface II, the first pope of Germanic stock, was ‘driven by jealousy’ of a rival, and he did not mention the ‘great bitterness’ Boniface caused among the clergy.​[64]​
	Platina, moreover, called some late ancient and medieval legends into question. One prominent instance is the baptism of Emperor Constantine. According to Church tradition, Pope Silvester (314–35) baptised Constantine at the Lateran, curing him of leprosy. This episode appeared not only in the fictitious Acts of Silvester and the forged Donation of Constantine, but also in the Liber pontificalis, which recorded: ‘Silvester baptised with glory the august Constantine, whom God cured through baptism of leprosy.’​[65]​ Alternative – and probably more dependable – sources such as Eusebius, Jerome and the Historia tripartita, on the other hand, reported that Constantine was baptised only near the end of his life by Eusebius, the Arian bishop of Nicomedia. This piece of information was highly inconvenient for the Roman Church, not least because Arianism had been condemned by the First Council of Nicaea in 325.
	The Roman baptism of Constantine and the miraculous cure of his leprosy remained part of Church tradition in Rome. These events were depicted, for example, in the thirteenth-century frescoes in the church of Santi Quattro Coronati in Rome. In 1587, when a papal commission censored Platina’s book a century after his death, his sceptical attitude was sharply criticised, and one of the censors, the English Cardinal William Allen, remarked:

He categorically denies that Constantine suffered from leprosy and was cleansed through baptism … . What Platina writes against the everlasting and holy tradition of the Church must be deleted.​[66]​

A year later, in 1588, Constantine’s Roman baptism was recorded on an obelisk erected at the Lateran. In 1592 the tradition was defended by Cesare Baronio in his Annales ecclesiastici; and it could still be found in the 1923 edition of Pius X’s Breviarium Romanum (although by this time Constantine’s disease had been transformed into spiritual leprosy).​[67]​ 
	Platina took an idiosyncratic position. He believed in the Roman baptism but not in the healing of Constantine’s leprosy. He thus departed halfway from what was stated in the Liber pontificalis. Explaining his reasons for defending the Roman baptism, Platina maintained that Constantine would surely have received baptism as soon as he came to understand its value rather than waiting until the end of his life. He fought under the standard of the cross at the Milvian Bridge; he built churches, including the baptistery at the Lateran; he was present at Church councils and frequently attended mass. Platina therefore measured the sources – Eusebius, on the one hand, the Liber pontificalis, on the other – against historical probability and came to the conclusion that what the Liber pontificalis said was more likely to be true.
	Yet, in his eyes, Church tradition counted for nothing in the case of Constantine’s leprosy: ‘I do not believe at all’, he wrote, ‘that, as is widely held, he contracted leprosy and was cured of it by baptism.’​[68]​ Here he took the side of Constantine’s biographers, including Eusebius, who did not mention the leprosy. Platina had his own theory about how the story of the leprosy had come about. In his life of Pope Hadrian (772–95), when referring to the leprosy of Emperor Constantine V (d. 775), he suggested that confusion between him and Constantine I may have given rise to the leprosy legend.​[69]​
	In the light of what has been discussed above, I would like to re-evaluate two judgements about Platina’s Lives. The first is the assessment of the work by the historian Ludwig von Pastor: ‘Instead of the confused and often fabulous chronicles of the Middle Ages, the learned world was given for the first time a clear handbook of papal history.’​[70]​ The second is the statement, quoted at the beginning of this article, about the Platina’s ‘remodelling’ of papal history. Both judgements require qualification. It is true that Platina challenged some fables and that his remodelling of the Liber pontificalis was effective; but his transformation was partial and incomplete. Especially with regard to the earliest centuries, Platina respected the formulaic structure of the Liber pontificalis and did not question most of the apocryphal material contained in it. Although the Liber pontificalis was supplemented by other sources – with information drawn from Biondo and Ptolemy wielding the upper hand for certain periods – it remained the backbone of his work. Platina’s main aims were to transmit his material efficiently and to write in a clear and pleasant style; overall, he was more concerned with these aspects of presentation than with historical criticism.
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